
Blini� Men�
York Street, East Devon, United Kingdom

(+44)1395572920

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Blinis from East Devon. Currently, there are 24 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Adventure51544739972 likes about Blinis:
Great place for brunch, lunch or dinner. Fabulous food menu, service and atmosphere but but feel it’s lacking on

the alcoholic beverage front with a very limited offering. Highly recommend the steak sandwich and the egg
custard tart! Devine!!! read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also have something outside. What

EGW2012 doesn't like about Blinis:
Was here several years ago and whilst clean and friendly this time the food was poor. The prawns had been

nuked and my partners tempura weren’t great. Probably still good for a coffee and sandwich but would stay clear
of the ‘cooked’ mains. read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, Blinis from East Devon offers fine

sandwiches, small salads and other snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks, for breakfast they serve a extensive
breakfast here. Also, there are many timeless British meals on the card that will satisfy any lover of British

cuisine, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive variety of the various coffee and
tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Desser�
KEY LIME PIE

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Slushe�
LIME

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

APPLE

EGGS

POTATOES

PARMESAN
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